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Ubuntu 360 Vision

The Ubuntu 360 Approach

Driven by Love and Compassion,
our sole Purpose and Mission is to
HOLISTICALLY Change the Circumstances of People and Communities
to Empower Them.

Through food security, education and restoration,
we provide tools for individuals on their life
journey, aid for a family - regaining dignity and
respect and empower a community to establish
itself holistically.

Building Sustainable Communities
through Economic Development and Foundation Work
Food Security

Education

Restoration

A foundational element
of sustainability is
education – both for
children and adults. HEF
gets involve as early as
possible.

Restoration and
rehabilitation programs
are pivotal in the holistic
empowerment of people of
all ages. Crime is reduced
and hope is given.

• Entrepreneurial &
Employment

• Early Childhood
Development

• Centres of Excellence

• Mentorship and Incubation

• Basic Education

• Smart Agriculture

• Bursaries – Higher Learning

• Substance Abuse
Rehabilitation

• Water Source for
Communities

• Entrepreneurial Programs

• Empowerment Retreats

• Social Economic
Development

• Youth Programs

Ensuring people have
food to eat is our first
priority when looking at
our holistic approach to
community building and
people empowerment.

• Grow your own food
program

Co-Founder and Director
Clete Stevis 082 803 0673

Email us at
info@hefund.org

• Prisoner Rehabilitation

• Sport

Visit our website
hefund.org
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Food Security

It is almost impossible to think of education, restoration
or any other holistic approach to a community without
first ensuring the people have food to eat. Hence this
is a key focus area for HEF.
The long-term goal is fully sustainable food security
programmes for the communities. There will be
many food distributions and handouts, but the focus
must be on a sustainable solution over the long term.
Sustainable food security initiatives include the
following:
Grow your own Food
is a joint HEF and ABBA (community agricultural
development company) initiative with a vision
for households to become food secure & selfsustaining from a nutritional point of view by creating
environmentally friendly and sustainable community
gardens that give birth to home gardens and
thereby addressing food security, poverty, hunger,
malnutrition, ECD and in general the upliftment of
communities.
Community Bakeries
in the communities to ensure a constant supply of
bread (and later other pastries such as pies). In
conjunction with the community soup garden, the
bakery will supply bread for the soup kitchen. The
bakeries will supply and sell (at highly discounted
rates) daily bread to the community.

Some of the variety produced
from our community gardens

Organic fertiliser provided by
The Red Wiggler

Managing Director
Vaughan McTaggart
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Education

A foundational element of sustainability and
community upliftment is Education in all forms and
for everyone. HEF is involved from cradle to career.
ECD (Early Childhood Development)
Various ECD centres have been established and are
run by HEF. Teachers are trained to run the ECDs.
Agriculture is also used as an element in the ECD
curriculum.
LEGO program
LEGO SA has partnered to supply basic educational
LEGO blocks to be use in the educational process.
Adult education
HEF have various HEF Adult Educational initiatives
and programmes. This include basic literacy, skills
development, job preparations, rehabilitations, etc.
Agricultural training
In conjunction with ABBA, HEF supply various
Agricultural training initiatives. This include the training
of dedicate agricultural community influencers, home
gardens, community gardens, etc.
SED (Social Economic Development)
The strategy is about empowering communities with
resources, support and skills that ultimately lead to
better lives. In colloboration with partners, HEF is
able to assist the unemployed and those skilled but
without certification.
Entrepreneurial and Skills Development
Providing basic computer training, IT courses, sales
and marketing courses. Creating job opportunities
and small buisness start-ups.
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Restoration
Restoration and rehabilitation are focus areas for
HEF to holistically support a community. Restoration
activities by HEF include the following:
Prisoner rehabilitation
Various programmes are run and supported by HEF in
the various prisons to assist in rehabilitating inmates
and manage the process from prison to successful
integration back into community life.
Substance abuse rehabilitation
We are in partnership with various institutions
and individuals to deal with the rehabilitation and
restoration of people caught up in substance abuse.
Centres of excellence
Various centres of excellences are established in
the communities to address the various restoration
and rehabilitation activities. People are trained and
equipped to handle the various situations to restore
individuals back into the communities.
Retreats
Various retreat and training interventions are
organised by HEF to supply the correct perspective
and support to people to restore and reset to a better
future. Trained and qualified individuals are used to
run these intervention sessions.
Youth programs
Our youth is the future! Operations include sports
camps, workshops and training interventions during
holidays, extra classes, etc.
Sport
A human consists out of Body, Soul and Spirt. To
holistically address a community, it is important to
also look at sport. In conjunction with the Bafana
Legends, HEF had various training schools and
soccer clinics over the past few years.
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Erected
vegetable
tunnels

1

5

Education assistance
children
(ECD)

220

Facilitated
women’s
empowerment
retreats

2
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Installed
rain water
collection
tanks
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Bakery
Installed

8

Feeding

Salaries for
teachers

Soccer clinics
(one in a prison)

10

6500
children

Develop entrepreneurs
unemployed
youth

200

men & women
now free from
substance abuse

2000+

Prisoners
Ongoing
rehabitation
program

Relief Response for the
Poor and Helpless during
the Covid19 pandemic
HEF responded immediately
to assist in helping those who
do not have the means to help
themselves during the country
lock down due to the Covid-19
pandemic.
Distributing food hampers, hand
sanitizers, soap, other relief
and hygiene education to the
poor, single mom’s, widows,
orphans and the aged who live
in impoverished communities.
In partnership with ABBA
Initiatives, we planted gardens
to establish a sustainable source
of vegetables for unemployed
single mothers and widows.
Areas of operation included
areas of Gauteng - Newclare,
West Rand, Rand West &
Westonaria In the North-west Bapong, Uitkyk. In the Western
Province - Elsies River and
Bloekombos.
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HOW IT ALL BEGAN

The History
It all started in 1986 by a mother who
had compassion for her neighbours
in the impoverished community of
Newclare. Her home quickly became
a beacon of light as it grew to her
feeding 100’s of people on a daily
basis with food donated by retail
stores and donations from caring
family members and friends. Her
home was open to anyone who
would come. Her sacrificial lifestyle has had an immense impact on many lives but especially her
children who grew up in these conditions and were witnesses to a mother who cared beyond. Her
name is Maureen Stevis.
Clete Stevis (her son), his wife Luzette and Leonard Watts, followed in her footsteps in 2008 and
have been involved in the upliftment of many lives and communities in Gauteng. Operating solely
from personal finances, donations from family and friends and some companies, Clete, Luzette and
volunteers have been part of providing homes, educational facilities and equipment, bursaries, food,
clothing, caring for the widows and orphans and those who are in prison. With a passion to make
a greater impact and truly provide a holistic solution for communities and its people, Humanitarian
Empowerment Fund NPC (HEF) was birthed. Now with the assistance of operational and financial
partners, the team has been on a mission to fulfil the vision to empower communities through key
focus areas: food security, education and restoration.

A boxer who fights for those who cannot
Clete, co-founder and director, who is the main driver behind HEF, has a personal story that is
inspirational. His passion to help others stems from his childhood when someone was there to help
him.
Clete’s father passed away when he was 5 years old which resulted in
him being raised by a single mom. With his siblings, they grew up poor
in a home in Newclare. Although Clete’s mom did all she could as a
single parent, it was difficult to prevent him from being exposed to
bad elements like gangsterism, drugs, alcohol and abuse. In the
late 90’s a boxing coach gave Clete an ultimatum after he saw him
involved in a street fight - get out or get caught. He recognized
his talent as a potential boxer and offered him an outlet. With a
desire to change, Clete took this opportunity with both hands and
excelled passed amateur to a pro-level boxer by 2001. His late
mom, a humanitarian herself, played a significant role in his life
providing guidance and support. The desire to help others came
after he realised what someone did for him. He saw how a simple
act of kindness rescued a man headed for destruction and provided an
opportunity to live a life of dignity.
The slogan, “Empowering Communities One Person at a Time”, encapsulates this.
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Stompie, a single mom of 4 children
When we first met Stompie, she had lost her job due to the lockdown and had very little to care for her
3 boys and teenage daughter and felt hopeless. HEF assisted and her family with ongoing food to meet
her immediate need and by planting a home garden. Stompie was given the tools and taught how to
manage her garden by ABBA. Today she not only enjoys the fruit of her labour, but excitingly tells us
how she is able to help her unemployed neighbours.

Mamma Elizabeth’s soup kitchen

Patheso, a 13-year old farmer

Mamma Elizabeth compassionately runs a soup
kitchen from her home in her community where
she before Covid-19 fed a few dozen children with
soup and bread 3 times a week. With lockdown of
schools and more children on her doorstep, she
was challenged with so many more hungry faces
she couldn’t turn away. HEF was there to help
with soup packs and bread and she was able to
feed 400+ children. The greatest appreciation
and aid came when we planted a home garden
for her. Her husband, who received the training
from ABBA, now looks after the garden. This
garden now contributes to the running of the
soup kitchen and feeds their family.

Our youngest farmer with a heart of gold! His father
shares how he finds him early in the morning in
his gum boots tending to his crops. Patheso is
only 13 years of age and has embraced organic
home gardening. He has by far the biggest home
garden we know of. He shares how this home
garden project by HEF and ABBA has empowered
him. He confidently shares the knowledge he has
gained and expressed some of the challenges
he has had to overcome. Every Sunday he picks
of the crop to give to those less fortunate from
the church he attends. He has also sold some
which he says will help with school equipment.
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Humanitarian Empowerment Fund NPC

NPC 2018/333553/08 | NPO 248-544 | PBO 930063513 | Level 1 BEE
Phone:
Email: 		
Website:

082 803 0673 (Clete)
info@hefund.org
www.hefund.org

(Links to Social Networks on our website)
/channel/UCWiVMm829So3w86X5bg6U9w
YouTube:
Facebook:
/HumanitarianEmpowermentFund
Instagram: /hefund_org
Physical Address:
		
61 Kingfisher Street, Horizon,
		
Roodepoort, 1724, South Africa
Postal Address:
		
PO Box 6284, Westgate,
		1732, South Africa

Donations

Zapper

Bank Account Details
Bank: FNB
Acc No: 62774818630
Branch / Routing Code: 250655
BIC / SWIFT Code: FIRNZAJJ
Ref: project title and your name
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